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Delight as planning meeting rejects officers recommendation and keeps pub open

Dodford wins Round One!
In a packed council planning
meeting, Bromsgrove District
Councillors threw out a recommendation by its own
planning officer to close
the Dodford Inn.
Each Council member
had received a hand delivered letter the day before the planning meeting drawing councillors
attention to the fact that
the existing district local
plan clearly states that
the change of use for a
pub should "not be favoured".
INVEST IN FUTURE

Redditch and Bromsgrove
CAMRA have stated that they
now wish to see the pub
sold to one of the parties who
have already expressed an
interest in it and who are willing to retain the character of

the pub, and invest in its future.
Redditch & Bromsgrove

their much loved pub for
granted. Planning law can be
used to protect pubs, but further safeguards are needed.
This is why CAMRA are
campaigning for national planning guidance
to be put in place to
require all Local Authorities to retain community
public houses."
JUST THE START

CAMRA Chairman
Cyril Day said he
was, “delighted with the decision”.
CAMRA Director and National Executive member,
Brett Laniosh, said, “The lesson from the Dodford Inn is
that communities cannot take

The Save The Dodford
Campaign Group commented, “This is just the
start; we have a number
of strategies which we will
follow to secure the future of
the Dodford Inn as a Public
House. So don’t forget, to get
the latest information about
what is happening at the Dodford Inn, please visit www.
savethedodford.
co.uk

Nottingham Brewery to be sold to Suffolk National

Hardys & Hansons lost to Greene King
Shareholders have given the
go-ahead for the sale of
Hardys & Hansons, Nottingham's last significant independent brewer and pub
owner.
SALE APPROVED

The Hardys and the Hansons

families and descendants,
who control 50% of the voting
shares, voted to approve the
sale of the company to
Greene King .
About 50 shareholders attended an extraordinary meeting, but not all were content
to see the loss of another in1

dependent brewer. CAMRA
Investment Club, in which
some members of the Campaign for Real Ale have invested, cast their vote against
the takeover. Neil Kellett, from
CAMRA Investments said:
Continued on page 5

Bromsgrove’s 4th Beer Festival Triumphs

A Great Success
Glorious weather, a great
venue plus great beer, cider
and perry all contributed to a
record breaking and highly
successful Bromsgrove Beer
Festival. Over 1500 visitors
attended the three day event
and sampled over 5000 pints
of cool cask beer and 800
pints of cider and perry.
The festival was opened by
Norman Neasom, the local
artist and also Redditch
and Bromsgrove CAMRA's
oldest member at 90!
FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS

The Beer of the Festival was
True Grit from Millstone Brewery of Manchester. Cider/Perry
of the Festival was Hecks

Hendre Huffcap
Perry from Somerset. Commemorative beer "Big Bertha"
from Alvechurch's
Weatheroak Brewery sold out
in three hours. Over £700 was
raised for the festival charity,
the Primrose Hospice and 45
new CAMRA members were
signed up with the
furthest coming from
Feltham in Middlesex.

Dog Brewery (Herefordshire)
2nd) Stairway to Heaven from
Burton Bridge Brewery
(Staffordshire)
3rd) White Star from Titanic
Brewery (Staffordshire)
Organiser Brett Laniosh
said he was delighted with
the event, and thanked all
those who worked so hard to
make it a success.

PREMIUM BITTER

The West Midlands
Premium Bitter of
the Year was judged
at the festival:
Norman Neasom pictured with Ali Fitton and Kevin
1st) Mutley's ReWard (Town Crier) at the festival opening.
venge from Spinning

Festival drinkers aid the Primrose Hospice

Thanks!

£700 DONATION

local charity.
The money was raised by
customers donating their unused strike cards as they left
the festival and a Primrose
Hospice Merchandise stand
run by Carol Austin (pictured far
left) within the
marquee. The
display gave information on the
work of the Hospice which offers
support for patients living with
life threatening
illnesses and their
Lyn Winters receives the cheque from CAMRA mem- families and carbers Carol Austin, Trevor Hyde and Margaret Lowe ers.

Not only was this years’ festival a great success for Redditch and Bromsgrove
CAMRA, but also for the Primrose Hospice as £772.44 was
raised at the festival for the
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Who are these
mystery men?
Margaret Lowe who ran the
CAMRA merchandising stand,
along with her colleague
Jackie Bardsley, had a strange
request on the Saturday night
of the festival. Did she have
three tee-shirts left that were
all the same? Pictured later
were the three recipients of
the shirts all proud to support
CAMRA and Real Ale!
See you Jan 12-13th 2007
at the Redditch Beer Festival!

CAMRA celebrates record breaking Great British Beer Festival

66,000 Visitors!
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS

The 2006 Great British Beer
Festival has been hailed as a
tremendous success by
CAMRA after record numbers
of people visited Earls Court
in August. By the end of Saturday more than 66,000 people had come through the
doors of what has become
known as “the largest pub in
the world”. There were 1,500
new members signed up to
the consumer organization,
including Chris Evans the presenter of Radio 2’s drive time
show.
NEW VENUE

The change of venue from
Olympia to Earls Court, and
the introduction of third of a
pint measures roused peoples’ curiosity. On Tuesday
the title of Champion Beer of
Britain was awarded and
Tuesday also saw the launch
of the new generic tasting
scheme - Cyclops.
Thursday saw CAMRA welcome its millionth visitor to
the Great British Beer Festival
since it began 29 years ago,
and also brought the launch of
the Good Bottled Beer Guide
by acclaimed beer writer Jeff
Evans.
1000 VOLUNTEERS

The festival organisers
thanked all the CAMRA volunteers who had given up their
free time to work at the festival – it was the highest number of volunteer staff ever
with over 1000 people work-

ing over a ten day period.
CHAMPION BEER

The Champion Beer of Britain
2006 was Brewers Gold
brewed by Crouch Vale of
Essex for an incredible second consecutive year. The
Essex brewed beer was chosen as the overall winner from
over fifty finalists in eight
categories including beers
from tiny micros to major regional brewers.
The silver award went to
Harveys brewery in Sussex for
their Sussex Best Bitter, and
bronze was awarded to the
Triple fff brewery in Hampshire for Moondance.
CATEGORY WINNERS

In the Milds category the gold
winner was Mighty Oak’s
Oscar Wilde Mild (Essex) with
silver going to Elgood’s Black
Dog (Cambridgeshire) and
bronze to Grainstore Rutland
Panther (Rutland).
The Bitters section gold
went to Elgood’s Cambridge
Bitter (Cambridgeshire) and
silver to Acorn Barnsley Bitter
(South Yorkshire) with joint
bronze being awarded to
Sharp’s Doombar Bitter
(Cornwall) & Woodforde’s
Wherry (Norfolk).
Best Bitters awards saw
gold for Harveys Sussex Best
Bitter (East Sussex) and silver
for Triple fff Moon Dance
(Hampshire) and another
shared decision with joint
bronze for Kelburn, Red
Smiddy (East Renfrewshire) &
Surrey Hills Shere Drop
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Celebrity Chris Evans
celebrates joining CAMRA
(Surrey).
In the Strong Bitters category Gold was awarded to
York Brewery, Centurions
Ghost Ale (Yorkshire) and silver Thornbridge Jaipur IPA
(Derbyshire) with a creditable
bronze to Weetwood Oasthouse Gold (Cheshire).
The Speciality Beers award
saw gold for Cairngorm Trade
Winds (Highlands) and silver
Wolf Straw Dog (Norfolk) with
bronze for William Brothers
Fraoch Heather Ale (Alloa).
The Golden Ales category
was a triumphant gold for
Crouch Vale Brewers Gold
(Essex) with silver for Hop
Back Summer Lightning
(Wiltshire) and bronze for local
brewery Holden’s with Holden’s Golden Glow (West
Midlands).
The Good Bottled Beer
Competition saw gold for
White Shield (White Shield
Brewery, Staffordshire) with
silver for Hen’s Tooth (Greene
King, Suffolk) with a bronze
win for another of our regional
brewers, Titanic, for their
Titanic Stout (Staffordshire).
See you at Earls Court in
2007.

CHANGE OF USE

Pub
News
NEW LOOK

The Crown at Martley has
been open, shut, open, shut,
and is now firmly open under
new owners. The new folk are
replacing some of the removed features, changing
around what is there, and introducing things like a gaming
machine, TV, and pool table.
These are all in remote areas
and it is very easy to find a
quiet spot. It is slowly being
transformed back into a sociable village pub. Beers are
Banks’s based, with recent
ales on offer being Marston’s
Bitter, Blonde, Pedigree and
Jennings Fish King. An extensive food menu is on offer
with good variety and very
tempting. The new owners
also have the Crown and Anchor, Hylton Road, Worcester.
LANDLORD CHANGE

Following the recent sudden
change of landlord, there is
still some uncertainty over
whether the 'ManorFest' will
take place this year at the
Manor Arms, Abberley. However since the change the
number of handpumps has
increased to five ales plus a
real cider. Sampled recently
have been Old Rosie Cider,
Old Hooky, Taylors Landlord,
Flowers IPA, London Pride,
and Wye Valley HPA.

The Farmers Arms, Kempsey
is currently closed and in the
process of sale. There is currently an application
(06/00821/FUL) in process to
make alterations. It appears
the new owner fully intends
this to be an Asian restaurant he apparently has a similar
successful business in Studley. In the five years, Lesley
and Peter had changed the
Farmers Arms to a thriving
and very popular community
pub. It also had a great reputation for home cooked food.
It will be a great loss to the
village.
TAKE OVER

The White Lion, Astwood
Bank has recently been taken
over by brothers Anthony and
Mark Griffiths, who were
members of and sometimes
worked at one of our favourite
clubs, the Hartlebury British
Legion. At present they are
offering Banks’s Original and
Bitter but hope to add a guest
ale as trade improves. The
pub has a garden and outside
area that has recently had a
facelift and there is a function
room for 150 people. Food is
served 12 – 2.30, 5.30 – 9
Thursday to Tuesday and is
proper “Pub Grub” with steaks
and homemade specials. A
pensioners’ two course special including tea or coffee is
on offer for £4.50.

FIRE DAMAGES
VICTORIAN BUILDING

A listed building in Birmingham was recently damaged
by fire. The blaze, blamed on
an electrical fault, started in
the basement of the Barton
Arms, High Street, Aston, and
spread to all three floors. The
A34 was temporarily closed
following the fire which broke
out in the early hours of Friday
28th July. At its height, more
than 30 fire-fighters tackled
the blaze at the Victorian
grade-II listed building.
The good news is that although the damage limited
the pub to serving only limited
lagers for a short period of
time, the beer is back on now
with seven ales on offer.

The
Little Lark
(Along Alcester Road)

Tel: 01527 853105
A traditional English Pub
serving home made food at
reasonable prices, including the
infamous Desperate Dan Cow Pie
and the popular lunchtime
Cheesy Chilli Chips.
Every week there is a new guest
beer but be quick before it runs
out! Also available is a selection
of twenty Broadlands
Traditional and Country Fruit
Wines including the popular
Cherry Wine and Black Beer
and Raisin.
~

Sunday Night Quiz;
Lunch Time Menu (12 – 2pm)

~
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Brewery takeover likely to result in less choice for drinkers

Consumer Choice Threatened
Continued from page 1

"The sale is a disaster for Nottingham's independent beer
production. It has already lost
Shipstones, Home and Mansfield breweries."
CLOSURE FEAR

Greene King has not yet confirmed the future of the brewery in Kimberley, Nottingham
and campaigners fear that
Greene King may opt to close
the brewery. CAMRA has
launched a campaign to persuade Greene King to keep
brewing at the Hardys & Hansons' brewery.
DEVOURING RIVALS

The offer to buy Nottingham
based Hardys & Hansons is
the latest in a series of acquisitions that has seen Greene
King devour ten rivals in ten
years.
CAMRA Chief Executive
Mike Benner said: "History
has shown us that Hardys &
Hansons' brewery and beers
will not be in safe hands. Today's announcement made
scant reference to the future
of the beers, the brewery or
the staff."
CONSUMER CHOICE

CAMRA is concerned that the
acquisition of Hardys & Hansons 268 strong pub estate
will take the number of pubs
owned by Greene King and
selling its beers to around
2680 nationwide. Having such
a massive presence can only
be damaging to consumer
choice.

Mike Benner continued: "In
2002 CAMRA warned the
Government that the abolition
of the Guest Beer Right would
result in a series of mergers
and takeovers that would undermine competition and consumer choice. Do we want to
find ourselves in a situation
where every other pub sells
only Greene King IPA? The
Guest Beer Right must be
reintroduced before it is too
late so that licensees can sell
a beer of their choice to preserve the future for independent breweries."
CAMPAIGNING
PLATFORM

CAMRA Head of Public Affairs Jonathan Mail said the

takeover threw
a spotlight on
the continuing consolidation
in the regional brewing industry. CAMRA’s guest beer policy was one of the main campaigning platforms launched
at the 2006 Great British Beer
festival.
KEEP BREWERY OPEN

Meanwhile the campaign to
persuade Greene King to keep
Kimberley open is gathering
pace. In the last 15 years Nottinghamshire has now lost all
its established brewers. The
Kimberley Brewery had received investment in recent
years and is economically viable.

FREE HOUSE
HOME OF THE

WEATHEROAK ALES:
Light Oak 3.6%
Weatheroak 4.1%
Redwood 4.7%
& Seasonal Special

OTHER REAL ALES:
Hobsons Town Crier
Everards Original
Blacksheep
& Guest Beers

Draught Lagers, Cider & Guinness
Full Restaurant facilities, Bar Snacks, Hot & Cold Baguettes
Beer Take Away Service, Large Garden and Patio
All Subject to Availability

Tel: Pub/Restaurant 01564 823386
Freephone: 0800 0195 175
Tel: Brewery 0121 445 4411
Now open 11.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
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Editorealale
HELLO

Welcome to my
first edition!
What a great summer it has been, beer festivals, sunny weather, what
more could a real ale drinker
want?
With all the changes in the
world today, it is good to
know that as lovers of good
real ale we are particularly
blessed in and around
Worcestershire for a fine pint
or two. But we must not be
complacent as there are those
breweries who would remove
this from us and offer ‘super
chilled lagers’ or ‘smoothpour
beers’ instead!
A lot of hard work has gone
into the ‘Save the Dodford
campaign’ and well done to all
who have taken part in securing a victory. But the battle is
not yet won, merely the first
round, and the ‘Save the Dodford’ action group, along with
CAMRA, still need your support.
If you feel very strongly
about protecting your favourite pint, do something about
it! With the number of takeovers and mergers that have
recently happened now is the
time to join one of the largest
consumer groups in the UK .
Membership of CAMRA is
good value for money and
simple to do. (See page 21)

CENTRAL REGION
“FREEHOUSE”
PUB OF THE YEAR
HEADLESS CROSS, REDDITCH

01527 550448
Three guest beers usually sourced
from local independent breweries

Until next time!
Cheers!
Charlie Ayres, Editor
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Paul Richards’ report on an award winning trip to Kinver

Barrels of Fun
At the Redditch Winter Ale
Festival in January the Beer of
the Festival was Kinver Brewery’s Over the Edge, 7.6%. So
barely a week after the
Bromsgrove Festival it was
time for a group of members
to roll out the remains of Kinver’s festival beer and venture
out towards Staffordshire,
Arriving in Kinver, we eventually found the Kinver Brewery hidden amongst the industrial units; the stacks of malt
sacks and smell of beer wafting out the door soon gave it
away. We were soon met by
owner Ian Davies who invited
us in for breakfast – a healthy
quota of Sunarise, 4.0% fresh
from the barrel. Quite floral,
this beer had a delicious citrus
taste with a sharp finish.
One thing that stands out
about this microbrewery is
that it’s surprisingly small; no
bigger than the average
house. However, this didn’t
inhibit brewer Dave Kelly giving us an interesting tour of
the premises, inviting us to
sample the malts and hops
used in production.
Dave and Ian started the
brewery in 2004 by purchasing equipment from Brewster’s, and previous beers
have included Pail Ale and
Caveman, 5.0%. Unfortunately, the 7.6% festival beer
wasn’t available for breakfast
but a welcome arrival of
home-made bacon sandwiches kept us happy
enough!
After Chairman Cy Day dutifully presented the brewers

with the RWAF
Beer of the Festival Award, it was
time to ‘hop’ back
on our minibus
and drive out to Lye. We soon
came to the Windsor Castle
Brewery, home to Sadler’s
Ales.
The newly refurbished pub to
the brewery, Windsor Castle
Inn, is very modern with a
mixture of wooden and
leather décor, and had a guest
ale as well as seven of their
own to try. Not wanting to
rush into things, we sampled
Jack’s Ale 3.8%, which was
quite light, then the 4% Mild.
After a refreshing pint of
Thin Ice 4.5%, we were invited to tour the brewery. Production is well laid out, allowing the beer to be brewed at
precisely the right temperature.
Thomas Sadler stopped
brewing in 1927, but passed
his knowledge of brewing to
his family, who re-opened
production in 2004.
Following the tour, there
was time for yet more sampling; this time it was Green
Man, 4.3%. After all the beer
of the day, it wasn’t surprising
that stomachs began to rumble, and many of us tucked in
to the food on offer.
Meanwhile, the younger
members ventured out to the
surrounding area and found
an excellent selection of Bateman’s Ales at the Shovel Inn,
just 200 yards down the road.
All in all, an excellent day out,
and not a crowd in sight.
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The
HOP POLE
Friar St, Droitwich
Open 12-11, Sun 12-10.30
Great Value Lunches - £2.99
Wye Valley HPA and Butty Bach
plus guest ales
A traditional pub that offers a friendly
atmosphere and staff who are always
pleased to see you.
Enjoy the rustic oak beams and the
charm that comes with a building that
is over 300 years old.

www.
thehoppoleatdroitwich.
co.uk
01905 770155

The
DODFORD
INN
Whinfield Road, Dodford,
Bromsgrove
(Tel: 01527 832470)

Ray and Mandy
welcome all customers
new and old
Four Real Ales
Real Home Cooked Food
Eight acres of beautiful
countryside
Live music featured regularly.
Please telephone for details
Ramblers welcome

Glasgow keeps glasses

Glass Ban
Fails
CAMRA welcomed news that
plans to ban beer glasses in
all Glasgow’s public houses
have been abandoned. The
Glasgow Licensing Board had
planned to impose a ban on
the use of conventional beer
glasses in all licensed premises by the end of next year.
However the licensing board
has now announced the ban
will only apply to late opening
venues and to venues with
the highest risk of glassing
attacks.
DAMAGE REPUTATION

When the original plans were
announced, CAMRA expressed concerns that a kneejerk ban on conventional
glasses would damage the
reputation of Glasgow’s public
houses, restrict availability of
specialty beers and reduce
pubgoers enjoyment.
CAMRA Scottish Director
Ken Davie said: “I am delighted that the Glasgow Licensing Board has seen
sense. Banning the use of
conventional glass in all Glasgow’s public houses would
have sent a negative message
to visitors to the city and was
likely to damage tourism. It is
right and proper that a ban is
imposed where a venue has a
history of assaults using
glass, however the vast majority of Glasgow’s public houses
are well run and trouble free.
It is gratifying that law-abiding
pubgoers will now be treated
like adults”.

25 Withybed Lane Alvechurch
Phone 0121 445 4411
Open: Thursday, Friday, Saturday 5.30 - 8.30 pm
Bulk orders can be collected at other times by arrangement
REAL ALE to take away 1 to 72 pints
Containers available.
Draught cider from Biddenden plus bottled Westons
Gluten free beer from Guinness
Selection of wines & spirits
Good range of bottled British beers
e-mail: dave@weatheroakales.co.uk
North Worcestershire's only Real Ale Off Licence

The Great Malvern Hotel,
Graham Road,
Great Malvern,
Worcestershire WR14 2HN
Tel: 01684 563411
Fax: 01684 560514
e-mail: sutton@great-malvern-hotel.co.uk
www.great-malvern-hotel.co.uk

The Great Malvern Hotel is conveniently located to the T heatre
and therefore specialises in pre & post Theatre meals. T he service and
style of food has an emphasis on value for money and a relaxing style
of eating. Where possible we use local produce, this includes items
such as the award winning sausages from Malvern Country Meals, and
all the fruit & vegetables come from Birmingham
market each morning. We also enjoy serving local and interesting beverages. Our entries in the Good Beer Guide since 2002 are a credit to
the local beers & ciders of the area. We are open to the
public for breakfast, lunch and evening meals from
Monday - Saturday.
Phone 01684 563411 for reservations.
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Cyclops Beer Tasting Scheme Launched

I’m 2 sweet 4 bitter
‘CYCLOPS’ AIMS TO
DEMYSTIFY REAL ALE

Taking lessons from the UK
wine industry, CAMRA and 14
real ale breweries have
launched a new initiative
called ‘Cyclops’ at the Great
British Beer Festival. ‘Cyclops’
aims to demystify real ale after research showed that one
in three people would try
more real ale if its characteristics were made easier to understand. This is following the
success of the wine industry
to make wine more accessible
through simple tasting notes.
The new scheme was the
brainchild of David Bremner,
Head of Marketing at Everards
Brewery in Leicester.
Tony Jerome, CAMRA’s
Senior Marketing Manager
said, Cyclops will demystify
real ale so drinkers will know
what a beer will look, smell
and taste like before they part
with their cash at the bar.”

(Dorset), Elgoods
(Cambridgeshire), Wadworth
(Wiltshire), Titanic (Stoke on
Trent), Charles Wells
(Bedfordshire), Caledonian
(Edinburgh).
EXAMPLE

An example of the information
a consumer will find on the
Point of Sale material in pubs:
Brewery: Everards
Beer Name: Sunchaser
Style: Blonde Beer / ABV 4%
See: Gold Straw
Smell: Delicate, Citrus Fruit
Taste: Subtle, Zesty, Sweet
Bitter: 1.5
Sweet: 3
Tony Jerome concluded, “We
are calling on every real ale

WHY CYCLOPS?

The new scheme is called
‘Cyclops’ due to the one eye,
nose and mouth imagery used
on the promotional material.
BREWERIES INVOLVED

The breweries involved are
Everards (Leicestershire), Wolverhampton & Dudley Brands
(National), Woodforde’s
(Norfolk), Camerons (County
Durham), Hook Norton
(Oxfordshire), Fuller’s
(London), Refresh UK
(Oxfordshire), Robinson’s
(Cheshire), Hall & Woodhouse
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brewer in the land to join the
scheme. Real ale sales have
been in decline in recent years
but there has been a huge
increase in the number of
breweries with an extra 60
starting up in the last 12
months alone. With thousands of real ales for people
to try, it is a matter of giving
the consumers the information to make real ale easy to
understand, and with more
real ale breweries signing up
to Cyclops I believe we have
the solution to increase real
ales appeal”

New Bottled Beer Book

New Guide
has lots of
bottle
The new Good Bottled Beer
Guide from CAMRA is the
only book that details every
bottle-conditioned ale in the
UK, and there are nearly 800
of them! The 6th edition of
the guide has been revamped
to include a new easy to follow rosette system to acknowledge outstanding breweries and a star system for
excellent bottle-conditioned
beers.
This new edition of the
Good Bottled Beer Guide includes details on where to
buy real ale in a bottle and the
best shops selling it. Also
how to store, serve and taste
real ale in a bottle.
The Good Bottled Beer
Guide is a pocket-sized hardback book comprising 320
pages, the cover price is
£10.99 and is available in all
good bookshops or from
CAMRA on 01727 867201, or
from the CAMRA website
www.camra.org.uk/books

The Talbot
Knightwick
Worcester
WR6 5PH

Tel: 01886 821235
Fax: 01886 821060

The Teme Valley Brewery is situated at the Talbot at Knightwick which offers
accomodation and distinctive and delicious food made from locally produced ingredients.

Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...

This That T’other blond
3.7% ABV

Virtues of
an easy
drinking
light ale
with vivid
hop aroma.

4.1% ABV
Malt
balanced
by hops. A
beer for the
connoisseur.

3.5% ABV
Light taste
showcases
delicate
Goldings
fragrance.

4.4% ABV
A rich,
smooth
character
that is in a
class of its
own.

plus seasonal brews and a range of bottle conditioned beers

Ninth Green Hop Beer
Festival at The Talbot
Friday 6th (Eve), Sat 7th and Sun 8th October.
Brewery tours all day Sat.
Teme Valley Market Sun 11am. First Midland Red route 420
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CAMRA under 26’s have a pub crawl in Bromsgrove

Singing in the rain
If you can cast your mind back
to May with the mixed
weather and humid conditions, several young CAMRA
members took a crawl
through Bromsgrove. Despite
being rained on as we rambled from pub to pub, we
managed to take in a good
five pubs and some superb
bar food.
First up was the Red Lion,
which was just finishing its
Mild in May festival with six
milds to sample. After a couple of pints of Hanson’s Mild
we got ready to make the next
pilgrimage – to the Crabmill
Inn, where a warm welcome
awaited us and the staff allowed us to dry off our socks!
Though the bar was busy with
sports fans, there were three
Wye Valley Ales to choose
from, HPA being the favourite.
Someone must have tipped
off the staff at the Hop Pole,
for no sooner did we arrive we
were handed free t-shirts! As
well as this friendly welcome
we had a choice of four beers
on offer, including Dorothy
Goodbody’s Wholesome
Stout and their very own Hop
Pole Ale. With our uniform of
sorts, it was time to return to
the High Street, and to the
Golden Cross Hotel
(Wetherspoon’s), where we
sampled Banks’s Chocolate
Mild, and after soaking up the
atmosphere, we decided to
move on again.
A pint of Deuchars IPA
greeted us at the Wishing
Well, along with a beautiful

beer garden and a pint of
Roaring Meg.
After a sneaky half back in
the Red Lion while we waited
for our lift, our final port of call
was the Weighbridge in Alvechurch.
We arrived just before
opening time, and when the
doors opened we were
treated to a great selection of
home-cooked bar meals and
some Weatheroak ales, the
favourite being Tillerman’s
Tipple .
The next young members
event is a tour of the Black
Country on September 30th.
For further details please contact ym@rbcamra.org.uk
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Sample our award
winning ales at:

THE PLOUGH
Shenstone
Worcestershire
DY10 4DL
Tel: 01562 777340
Beer Garden, Real Fire
TV for Sports, Morris Dancing.

THE SWAN
High St
Chaddesley Corbett
DY10 4SD
Tel: 01562 777302
Restaurant, Real Fire, Beer garden,
Live Jazz.

Colin Scrivener has a great day out

A mild day in May
This spring the Shropshire
branches of CAMRA produced a booklet listing 50
pubs in Shropshire that would
be serving mild during May.
As this sounded very interesting, Redditch and Bromsgrove
CAMRA members arranged
an outing and all sixteen seats
were quickly taken.
LUDLOW

On arrival in Shropshire we
went to the Church Inn right in
the middle of Ludlow. It was
busy but we managed to
squeeze inside and were
made most welcome as we
surveyed a long bar with at
least eight hand pumps,
whose range was good and
varied including Purity UBU.
The locally brewed Hobson’s
Mild was the obvious starter
and it was very good while the
Jaipur IPA was superb. It was
lunchtime, and to help absorb
the alcohol, several of us ordered sandwiches. All too
soon it was time to move on,
but the Church Inn must be
put on the list for another
visit.
SUN CHASING

Our next stop was the Sun
Inn at Corfton, home of the
Corvedale brewery. This was a
much quieter pub and the four
hand pulled Corvedale beers
were supplemented on this
occasion with Hanby’s Rainbow Chaser. We had been
planning to visit The Plough at
Wistanstow, home of the
Wood brewery, but found that
they shut for the afternoon so

we went on a short distance
to the Travellers Rest at Upper
Affcot. This large hotel beside
the busy A49 had a warm welcome and we settled ourselves in a pleasant conservatory. Once again Hobson’s
Mild was on offer and
amongst the three bitters was
Travellers Best, brewed for
the pub by Woods. It was
soon time to move on and we
set off for Bishops Castle.
BISHOPS CASTLE

From
here
we
crawled
back up
the steep
street to the Castle Hotel
where there was just time for
a quick half of Hobson’s Bitter
before our 9 pm departure
deadline.
The run home through the
beautiful border countryside
on a lovely sunny evening was
broken with a comfort stop at
the Bell at Pensax where, as
usual, the welcome and the
beers were excellent. The day
was rounded off with some
delicious Cannon Royall Arrowhead and a sample of Purity Pure Gold. These made a
very fitting end to a most enjoyable and satisfying day out,
definitely good company,
good beer and good food. It
was too late to be tempted by
the Red Lion when we arrived
back in Bromsgrove, so I
walked back home up the hill
in a rather euphoric state.

This small town, whose tightly
packed houses clung to the
side of a steep hill, had been
built as a frontier fortress to
repel the Celts. Nowadays it
boasts three pubs in the Good
Beer Guide and two breweries. First we went to the Three
Tuns, brewery tap for the
John Roberts brewery, a pub
with a modernised interior.
We began with the Golden
Nut Mild, which was good,
but more to my taste were the
Three 8 and XXX bitters. As
we were between times for
food we got permission to
bring in sustenance from the
chip shop next door to absorb
the liquid.
Next on the list
was the Six Bells, a
very lively local at
the bottom of the
town with a friendly
atmosphere, home
of the Six Bells
brewery. Here the
seasonal Mild and
Big Nev’s bitter
were both excellent.
The Six Bells, Bishops Castle
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First freehouse achieves Beautiful
Beer Award
The Gate Hangs
Well in Stoke
Prior, near
Bromsgrove,
has become the
first free house
to achieve a
Beautiful Beer
Award. Licensee Neil McMahon and team were presented
with their Beautiful Beer Gold
Award plaque by Julie Kirkbride, MP for Bromsgrove.
Neil applied for the Beautiful Beer Award after reading
of the scheme’s launch earlier
this year. The Beautiful Beer
Awards are a new scheme,
open to pubs across the country. The Gold Award, pre-

The pub is about to launch
sented to The Gate Hangs
a
‘beer
menu’ to give customWell, recognises pubs that
ers more information on the
serve great quality beer- both
beers on offer, and recomdraught and bottled. Specially
mend beers to match the
trained inspectors carried out
dishes on the menu.
a thorough audit of the pub,
from the storage of beer in
the cellar
through to
the pouring
of the beer
behind the
bar. To pass
the inspection, pubs
have to
score 85 out
of a possi- Helen and Neil McMahon and their Beautiful Beer
ble 100
Award with Julie Kirkbride, MP for Bromsgrove
points.

WAGGON & HORSES
21 STOURBRIDGE ROAD, HALESOWEN
0121 550 4989

FREE HOUSE
Enjoy lunch or an evening
meal in this cosy traditional canal-side pub. Home
cooked meals and bar snacks served daily.
Resident & Guest Ales

INDEPENDENT FREE HOUSE
CAMRA
WEST MIDLANDS REGION
PUB OF THE YEAR 2006

14 REAL ALES
CHANGING EVERY DAY

(Sandwiches only on Tuesday & Wednesday)

2 BELGIAN BEERS

Redditch & Bromsgrove
CAMRA Pub of the Year 2005

Open:
Mon - Sat 12-11,
Sun 12-10.30

EVERY DAY is a BEER
FESTIVAL at THE WAGGON

Scarfield Wharf
Alvechurch
Worcestershire

THE ‘WAGGON’ puts the
REAL ALES
into
HALESOWEN

0121 445 5111
www.the-weighbridge.co.uk
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Local CAMRA branch celebrates double win

Spotlight on Shakespeare
CAMRA PUBS
OF THE YEAR

Shakespeare CAMRA branch
pubs have won the County
title for both Warwickshire
and Worcestershire this year.
For not one but two of their
pubs have won the County
Pub of the Year title. Shakespeare covers most of south
Warwickshire, including Stratford, Alcester and Shipston,
as well as east Worcestershire around Evesham and
Broadway, so are allowed to
nominate a candidate for each
county.
NORMAN KNIGHT

Shakespeare CAMRA’s
branch’s overall Pub of the
Year is the Norman Knight at
Whichford, which is also
home to the Wizard Brewery.
The pub is a traditional village
inn with stone-flagged floors
and exposed timbers in an
idyllic setting facing the extensive village green. The pub is
named after John de Mohun
(d 1376), one of the original
Knights of the Garter, who is
buried in the nearby church.
Shakespeare branch Chair,

Lloyd Evans, presented landlord
David Garner with
his certificate in
June, and a week
or so later came
the news that the
Norman Knight had
beaten contenders
from seven other
branches: Coventry
& North Warwickshire; Heart of Warwickshire;
Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth;
Redditch & Bromsgrove;
Rugby and Solihull & District.
THE FLEECE

The nomination for Worcestershire, The Fleece at Bretforton, also triumphed over rivals
from Kidderminster, Redditch
& Bromsgrove, and Worcester. Owned by the National
Trust, this famous old pub
with its unspoilt 16th century
farmhouse has an interior untouched by the passage of
time. There are inglenooks,
three open fires, antique furniture and a world-famous collection of 17th century pewter-ware. This is one of the
stars of CAMRA's National
Inventory of Historic Pub Interiors.
Owned by the
Byrd family
since the days
of Chaucer, it
was bequeathed by
former licensee
Lola Taplin to
the National
Trust in 1977.
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PRESENTATIONS

Each pub will be presented
with a certificate by its respective Area Organiser: Andy
Burt, Warwickshire AO, will
present the certificate to
David Garner at the Norman
Knight on Wednesday 6th
September, while Worcestershire AO, Brett Laniosh, will
present Nigel Smith of The
Fleece with his on the following day, Thursday 7th September.
RIVALS

In the meantime the two must
play each other and rivals
from neighbouring counties to
find the West Midlands Regional Pub of the Year. However that is not the end of the
road, for regional winners
then compete to find the UK's
National Pub of the Year.
For more information on
Shakespeare CAMRA, please
go to http://users.breathe.
com/shakesbeer
or look out for
the branch
newsletter
Shakesbeer.

Quick Halves
• The Plough in Worcester
now has six real ales on hand
pumps as well as real
cider and perry.
• The Alma in Mill Street
Worcester has been bought
by the Kings School. It is
unclear if the school intends
to use the building as
classrooms or a tuck shop. As
of yet no planning permission
has been applied
for. Any information on the
Alma which could be used to
prevent a change of use
should be sent to:
william.ottaway@talk21.com
• The Lygon Arms in
Feckenham has now got a
house beer. The Lygon Arms
Bitter is brewed by the
Salopian Brewing Company
and is a medium bitter with a
pleasant malty taste that
makes it easy to drink. The
strength is 4.3% ABV.
•The Pheasant in New Street
Worcester is now open under
new management and has
had a recent refurbishment
both downstairs and upstairs
where there is a "trendy
bar" called number 11.
Downstairs there are two
hand pumps among the more
traditional pub offerings.
Recently on offer was London
Pride (£2.60) and also Adnams
Explorer.
•The Plume of Feathers in
Castlemorton recently
changed hands. The new
management have five cask

The Manor Arms
at Abberley

ales on, and reports say these
are superb and the food is
excellent.

Right on the Worcestershire Way

•The Country Girl in Stoke
Prior has three real ales on at
present. Last seen were Hook
Norton, Enville and Sadlers.

A traditional country village inn
with ingle nook fireplace & individually furnished accommodation. Restaurant and bars serving
quality home-cooked food.
Friday fish night, Mon curry night
Ales include - Hooky Bitter,
London Pride, Wye Valley HPA,
Flowers IPA,
Timothy Taylors Landlord

• Great Malvern town centre
is well known as having some
of the highest prices in the
area, £2.60 for a pint has been
common for some time.
However reports of prices
approaching the £3 mark is a
new high. Could this be
because its summer and
certain pubs are always busy
with visitors? Recently
spotted was Summer
Lightning at £2.90 per pint.
• Visitors to the Black Country
Living Museum in Dudley can
will find that Banks’s from
Wolverhampton & Dudley is
now the tipple on sale in the
Bottle & Glass. Wolverhampton & Dudley have secured the
pouring rights at the 18th
century pub which originally
stood in Brockmoor.
Previously the beer came
from Holden’s.
• The Hop Pole, Droitwich has
one more handpump on the
bar, taking it up to four. Look
out for Pure Gold and UBU
from Purity Brewery at great
Hop Pole prices. Although a
relatively recent convert to
real ale, the pub has gained a
rapid following for the range
and quality of its beers.
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CAMRA Member Offer
25% Off Mon-Thu Night
Accommodation

Large patio and garden 10 ensuite letting rooms available.
Netherton Lane,
Abberley Village, Worcs.
WR6 6BD
TEL. 01299 896507
www.themanorarms.co.uk

The Fox Inn
Chaddesley Corbett
FREE HOUSE
01562-777247
Permanent real ales include
Malvern Hills & Theakstons
Best Bitter plus an ever
changing guest ale
Over 250 guest beers
over the last 3 years!
ALSO
Traditional Thatcher’s
Dry cider
Traditional carvery &
home cooked specials

Pub Real Ale Festivals

Pub Festivals
BIRMINGHAM

The Barton's Arms in Aston
will be hosting a Beer Festival
from 21st to 24th September
2006. There will be 40+ real
ales along with a selection of
ciders and perries.
KNIGHTWICK

The Talbot will be holding it’s
9th Green Hop Beer Festival in
October with more beer and a
new brewery to show off!
This year's Green Hop Beer
Festival will be held on the
weekend of Friday 6th October at The Talbot, Knightwick,
home of the Teme Valley
Brewery. The festival will
open at 6pm on Friday and
run all day Saturday and Sunday.
Green Hop beers use hops
straight from the picking machine. The process of kilning
hops always drives off some
aroma. Using green hops in
brewing allows some of the
"lost" aroma back into the
beer. Green hops are only
available during hop harvest,
roughly the month of September.
There will be five different
green hop beers from the
brewery using single hop varieties: Fuggles, Mathon Goldings, Earlybird Goldings,
Northdown and Challenger.
Green hop beers from other
breweries around the country,
local favourites and rarities as
well as traditional perry and
cider will also be available.
On the Saturday brewery

tours will run from 9.30
am, and on Sunday the Teme
Valley Market will take place
from 11am. More details are
on the website at www.
temevalley.co.uk
ALVECHURCH

The Weighbridge winter beer
festival is on from Friday 6th
October & Saturday 7th October 2006, with 30 real ales
plus cider and perry. More
details on the website www.
the-weighbridge.co.uk
HANLEY CASTLE

The Three Kings, Hanley Castle near Upton on Severn is
holding a beer festival on
10th - 12th November.

Food served
Mon to Sat 12 - 2; 5.30 - 9
Sunday 12 - 7
Garden to rear, Tables to frontage
4 cask ales (2 changed every week)
E.g. Theakston Best Paradise Ale,
Courage Directors, Bateman's Maypole, Hydes Dr's Orders, Taylors
Landlord, Bulmers Still Cider
Fresh ground coffee
Function room with separate bar
Conservatory overlooking garden
Car park
Open all day every day from 11am
approx, sometimes a bit earlier.

Steve and Lesley
welcome you to the
Robin Hood
Open for food and real ales

Three real ales including London Pride, Black Sheep,
plus Addelestones Cider
Large grounds and children’s play area

Drayton Road, Drayton,
Nr Belbroughton DY9 0BW
01562 730255
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Letters
Dear Pint Taken,
I had been looking forward to
the World Cup and watching
the "tepid" England performance over a decent pint. Unfortunately, I was not able to
watch the games in comfort
due to the incessant smoke
from the cigarettes and resigned myself to watching the
remaining games from home
instead. I really missed the
pub atmosphere but (swear
words aside) at least the atmosphere at home was clean!
Personally, I cannot wait for
the new legislation!
Mike Lee, Pershore
Dear Pint Taken,
I recently visited Scotland on
business and enjoyed watching the football eating my evening meal in the bar. Those
drinkers who wished to
smoke popped outside for a
quick ciggie. I didn’t even
think about the non-smoking
issue, until my colleagues
came down from Scotland ,
and forgetting where they
were, commented on why
people were not being asked
to stop smoking! It’s easy to
adjust to the change. Roll on
next summer!
Clive Petter, Bromsgrove
Interesting comments on the
forthcoming ban from nonsmokers
Ed.

Old Speckled Hen to drop in strength

Hen turns
Chicken?

Greene King is lowering the
alcoholic strength of Old
Speckled Hen from 5.2% to
4.5% in a bid to boost sales.
TOO STRONG

The change comes following
a survey of licensees and customers who said that they
found the premium ale too
strong.
By dropping the ABV, the
team behind the changes
hopes that drinkers will see it
as “more accessible and less
as an occasional treat”.
Greene King has promised
that while the alcohol content
of Old Speckled Hen will be
lower, the taste, ingredients

The Ladybird Inn
& Lodge
Real Ale Freehouse
CAMRA listed
Hobsons, Bathams &
Occasional Guest
Home Cooked Food
Function Rooms

and brewing process are not
altered.
MORE PROFIT?

According to the trade newspaper The Publican, “Greene
King has also pledged to pass
on the entire duty saving to
the wholesale price, meaning
that licensees may make a
£2,300 additional profit by
selling 30 barrels of the new
4.5 per cent, compared to the
existing 5.2 per cent.”.
Readers may be asking if
the strength reduction will
result in a reduction in the
price for customers?
Answers on a postcard...

The
Country
Girl
The Country Girl, Public House,
Restaurant and Lounge
Open all day from 12 Noon
serving a range of
quality food & beverage
including 3 Real Ales.
Tapas Bar available every day
from 2pm until 8pm.

2 Finstall Road
Aston Fields
Bromsgrove
Worcestershire
Tel: 01527 878014
Fax: 01527 880028
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Hanbury Road, Stoke Prior,
Bromsgrove. B60 4AY
Tel: 01527 821790
www.countrygirlpub.co.uk
countrygirlpub@tiscali.co.uk

Brewery Trip report by Gill and Ray Smith

TALBOT INN

Tunnel Travels
FIRST TIME

This was our first time out
with Redditch and
Bromsgrove CAMRA on a
minibus trip. The trip was to
the Tunnel Brewery in Ansley
near Nuneaton. We met up
with the rest of the travellers
at the Red Lion in Bromsgrove
where we had a couple of
excellent Jennings Ales before setting off.
After a bit of a magical mystery tour, we arrived at the
Lord Nelson Inn in Ansley and
went to the brewery, which is
operated separately from the
inn. The brewers, Bob and
Mike, gave us an excellent
insight into the history and
brewing of their range of
beers that was informative
and amusing, and then we
were down to the serious
business of tasting their bottle
conditioned beers.
THE SAMPLING

The first one tried was Nelson's Column still in the fermenting stage giving a
marked flavour contrast to the
finished product. This was
followed by Ghost which was
found to be a very refreshing
brew. Finally, we tried a
cloudy wheat beer, a new
brew, called Hefeweiss designed to introduce a German
wheat beer style to their
range. This, we were told,
was proving to be very popular at the farmers markets
around the area. It was also
popular with our samplers
who all held glasses out when

second helpings were offered.

Chaddesley Corbett
01562 777388
www.talbotinn.net

RETAIL THERAPY

Some of the party bought
packs of the bottled beers
available, and a lovely cheese
that has their beer Late O.T.T.
and mustard grains in it.
After thanking Bob and
Mike we retired to the Inn and
sampled their draughts on
offer including Legend. We
left Bob and Mike with the
Heart of Warwickshire branch
while we boarded the bus.
FINAL STOP

Our next stop was the Church
End Brewery Tap. We go to
this brewery tap quite a lot. It
has expanded a lot over the
past 12 months, and when we
got there they were operating
from two bar counters giving
a wider range of their beers
from eight hand pumps. The
brewery itself was opened up
for us to wander round, and
this was a new experience for
us having only viewed it
through the window before.
Photographs were taken for
the archives, and we again
settled to the delights of
drinking the beers available.
We bought Save our Sauce, a
lovely dark beer, and signed
the petition to save HP Sauce.
Also tried were Enigmatic
Variations, Bag of Wind, Sunshine and Bobs Dog Jumping
Frogs.
The evening was a lot of fun
and we enjoyed the excellent
beers sampled from both
breweries.
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• CAMRA Pub of the Season
Summer 2005
• 4 Real Ales always available
• Smoking and non-smoking
rooms
• Large patio and garden
• Freshly-cooked homemade food available
lunch time and evenings,
seven days a week
• Reservations accepted for
upstairs restaurant

THE OLDSWINFORD

Hagley Road, Oldswinford,
Stourbridge Tel: 01384 376637
Monday - Wednesday 11am 11pm, Thursday 11am - 12mn
Friday & Saturday 11am - 1am,
Sunday 12noon - 11pm
The Oldswinford is a pub where
you can unwind with a drink or
enjoy a meal in a relaxed
setting. With a wide range of
events and live music staged
throughout the year, this pub
attracts and appeals to all age
groups. Real ales from Hardys
and Hansons. Everyone who visits
us will receive a warm welcome
and can sample some superior
beers, real ales and meals.

Pubs Worth Seeking Out

Little Gems
THE STAR INN WATCHET

The Star Inn was first documented as the Royal Oak in
1794 and during 1825 became
known as the Star Inn. It became a free house in 1989
and is the home of real ales
from in and around the West
Country. It is a small friendly
pub in Watchet, West Somerset where the West Somerset
railway runs through the town.
The pub consists of two
rooms catering for diners and
drinkers. The bar having a
stone flagged floor with log
fire in the winter. There is lots
of memorabilia adorning the
walls and ceilings, along with
paintings for sale by local art-

ists.
GREAT FARE

Delicious home cooked food,
including local steak and fresh
seafood dishes, at very reasonable prices, can be enjoyed in the traditional surroundings of the pub or the
beer garden. Sundays feature
meats from around the county
cooked for a traditional roast
dinner.
PUB OF THE YEAR

Uphampton Lane
Uphampton, Ombersley,
Worcestershire
Tel: 01905 620305
Home of Uphampton ales
from the
Cannon Royall Brewery
CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE &
AWARD WINNER

The 300-year-old pub is Somerset CAMRA’s Pub of the
Year, 2006, and it is easy to
see why. The owners and
staff are very friendly, and the
choice of beer
excellent. A
visit is highly
recommended.

Lynne Laniosh comments on the rising popularity of Cider and Perry

October is Cider and Perry Month
In October, CAMRA celebrates cider and perry month.
Real ciders and perries are
made from apples or pears,
and nothing else; they are
traditionally produced using
locally sourced fruit from orchards that may be over 100
years old.
PRODUCTION PROCESS

The fruit is washed, then
pressed to extract the juice.
This is then allowed to ferment using the natural yeasts
from the skin of the fruit. Several months later the finished
product is ready to drink.
October is a busy time for
cider and perry producers as
this is the month that most of

the fruit is ready for pressing.
The methods used are labour
intensive and time consuming, but the resulting product
is well worth the effort.
MORE AVAILABILITY

Real cider, and occasionally
perry, can be found in an increasingly large number of
pubs and clubs around
Worcestershire. The Fleece,
Bretforton, The Bell, Pensax,
The Royal British Legion Club,
Hartlebury and The Nailer’s,
Bournheath were all serving
great ciders on recent visits.
Outlets that regularly stock
real cider or perry are listed in
the CAMRA Good Cider
Guide, which is available from
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www.camra.org.uk/books.
This excellent publication also
contains details of all cider
producers in the UK and
where you can buy their products.
GIVE IT A GO!

Cider is one of Britain’s
growth products in the drinks
sector both in pubs and at
home. If you have not yet
tried real cider or perry, why
not give it a go? Also, don’t
forget to look out for cider
related events in the local
press this Autumn.

And Finally...
'Creative plumbing'
delivers beer
A Norwegian woman thought
she was in heaven when she
turned on the kitchen tap to
find a plentiful supply of beer.
Haldis Gundersen was planning to do the washing up
when she made the unusual
discovery at her apartment in
Kristiansund, west Norway.
But two flights below, workers in a bar faced the more
disappointing realisation that
water was flowing from their
beer taps.
A worker had connected a
beer barrel to the apartment
water pipe by mistake.
"I turned on the tap to clean
some knives and forks, and

beer came out," Ms Gundersen told Reuters news
agency. "We thought we were
in heaven." Ms Gundersen
bore no grudge. "If it happens
again, I'm going to order Baileys," she said.
In Norway, the sale of alcohol is controlled through a
state monopoly and beer
prices are some of the highest
in the world.

Bear necessities
A bear walked into a bar,
slapped a £50 note on the bar
and ordered a beer. The bartender looked at the £50 note,
then at the bear and said; "I'll
be back in a minute." He went
to his manager and stated
what had just occurred. The

manager told him to go back
to the bar, give the bear a
beer, 50p change and strike
up a conversation. The bartender drew a beer, placed it
on the bar, took the £50 note,
tossed 50p on the bar and
said; "You know we don't get
many bears in here". The bear
looked at the 50p, then at the
beer, then said to the bartender; "£49.50 for a beer I
can see why!"
It takes all sorts to
campaign for real ale…

Don't just think about it...

The Bell at Pensax
Abberley, Worcs, WR6 6AE
01299
896677
Herefordshire & Worcestershire
CAMRA Pub of the Year
2002, 2003 and 2004
West Midlands Region
Pub of the Year 2003
At least five real ales, all from
independent and micro-breweries
Real Cider and Perry
Home made food available
Lunchtime Specials
Open Mon-Sat 12-2.30
(Closed Mon lunch), 5-11
Sun 12-10.30

Near Abberley on the B4202

73 High Street
Bromsgrove
Redditch and Bromsgrove CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2003 and 2004
Cask Marque accredited
Up to seven real ales changing daily
Home-made, home-cooked curry every Monday night 5-8

Regular Beer Festivals Held

The little pub with the big welcome
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Meetings & Events
Worcestershire branches of the Campaign for Real Ale
You are most welcome to attend our meetings.
All meetings start at 8 pm unless stated.

Kidderminster sub-branch (07818 401046)
Thurs 14 Sep

Branch meeting - The Boars Head, Worcester St
Kidderminster.

Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (01527 870522)
Tue 12 Sep
Sat 30 Sep
Tue 10 Oct
Sat 14 Oct
10-12 Nov
Tue 14 Nov

Fri 8 Dec
Tue 12 Dec

Branch meeting - Golden Cross, Redditch (Prices)
Trip to Solihull Beer Festival - Ring for details
Branch meeting - Lark, Redditch (Cider and Perry)
Trip to Wychwood Brewery - Ring for details
Weekend Trip to Norfolk - Ring for details
Branch meeting - Talbot, Chaddesley Corbett
(Pub Closures & the media - Guest speaker Mark
Haslam)
Trip to Manchester and Millstone Brewery - Ring for
details
Branch meeting - Steps, Headless Cross, Redditch
(GBG shortlisting)

Worcester branch (01684 573018)
Tue 12 Sep
Fri 15 Sep
Sat 7 Oct
Tue 10 Oct
Fri 10 Nov
Tue 14 Nov
Tue 12 Dec

New Members meeting - Plough, Fish Street,
Worcester
Visit to Blue Bear Brewery in Kempsey
Curry & crawl in Worcester - meet at Plough
Branch Meeting - Cap & Gown, Tything, Worcester
Visit by coach to Three Kings Beer Festival
Branch Meeting - Nag's Head, Malvern
Branch Meeting - Bell, St. John's, Worcester

Shakespeare branch (01789 778726)
Covering Evesham area

CAMRA Beer Festivals
Tamworth Beer Festival
Assembly Rooms, Corporation Street
September 7th - 9th

Solihull Beer Festival
British Legion, Solihull
September 29th - 30th
For more information on these events go to
www.pinttaken.org.uk
Items for publication should be sent by October 31st
© Redditch & Bromsgrove / Stourbridge / Worcester CAMRA
2006
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Pint Taken is published by
the Redditch & Bromsgrove,
Stourbridge and
Worcester branches of the
Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA)
www.pinttaken.org.uk
8500 copies are distributed
to real ale pubs in and
around the county of
Worcestershire.
The views expressed in
Pint Taken are not
necessarily those of the
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
To subscribe to Pint Taken
for a year, send four
stamped addressed envelopes to Subscriptions,
14 Cladswell Lane, Cookhill,
Alcester, B49 5JU
Contributions, letters, pub
reports and news are always
welcome. Please write to
Pint Taken,
3 Oakalls Avenue,
Bromsgrove,
B60 2LP
email:
editor@pinttaken.org.uk
Advertising rates are
available from the above
address or from
advert@pinttaken.org.uk.
Hereford & Worcester
Trading standards:
28-30 Foregate Street,
Worcester, WR1 1DS
Tel: 01905 765373
CAMRA Ltd:
230 Hatfield Road,
St Albans, AL1 4LW
Tel: 01727 867201

The Boat & Railway
Best Traditional
Canalside Pub in the area

Stoke Prior

For bookings or more
information call
Rachel or Tony on
01527 831065
♦ Open all day – everyday!!

♦ Traditional pub lounge

♦ Large private function room

♦ Canalside terrace (rain or shine)

♦ No smoking canal-side carvery and
restaurant

♦ Banks’s Original, Bitter; Marstons
Pedigree plus weekly changing guest
beers
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The Gate Hangs Well
Woodgate Road, Woodgate, Stoke Prior, Bromsgrove. B60 4HG
Tel: 01527 821957
www.thegatehangswell.co.uk
info@thegatehangswell.co.uk
Opening times:
Mon - Fri 12.00 - 3.00pm
5.30 - 11.30pm
Sat & Sun All day
The Gate Hangs Well is a traditional country
pub set in the heart of the Worcestershire countryside. Log burning fires, snug areas, a beautiful
beer garden and a warm and friendly welcome.
A family run pub with passion for quality.

A la Carte menu served daily with a
traditional roast carvery on Sundays.
Bookings for the restaurant advisable
to avoid disappointment.
Six superb real ales including guest ales.

Members of the British Institute of Innkeeping
Cask Marque certification
Winners of Redditch & Bromsgrove Pub of the Autumn Season 2005
One of the first pubs in the country to win the Beautiful Beer Award from the British Beer & Pub Association

Bromsgrove’s Best Kept Secret
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